
with our Diplomat Club Referral Program

Share Your Love  
of Travel and Earn

Share and earn up to $6,400 in cash and travel: 

Earn $100 or $200 for each new traveler you refer

Earn a FREE trip (up to $5,200) and a $1,200 bonus by referring 8 friends

NEW!  

Refer 8
 tra

velers  

and earn a FREE tri
p!



Dear Traveler,
 I’m very happy to offer you an incredible opportunity to indulge your 
love of travel, explore the world, and earn cash and free travel as a Vantage 
Diplomat. Sound good to you? 

 As a Vantage Diplomat, you’ll earn cash and free travel for inspiring 
others to come on our journeys. We offer travel choices to suit every  
taste and interest, and our destinations span the globe — from Europe’s 
great capitals to the far reaches of Southeast Asia to the end of the  
Earth: Antarctica. 

 Here’s a hint: Our most successful Vantage Diplomats host themed  
travel get-togethers at which their guests sign up for Vantage journeys. 
With so many travel possibilities and your enthusiasm, you’ll find it 
surprisingly easy to gather family, friends, and acquaintances and help 
them choose a Vantage journey. You’ll receive $100 each for the first two 
people you inspire to travel with Vantage, and $200 per person after that. 
Refer eight new travelers and, in addition to your cash rewards, you earn  
a FREE trip with Vantage. (See chart on page 5.)

 Being a Vantage Diplomat is fun, easy, and rewarding. To learn about  
all of the potential rewards, read on. Then call 1-888-734-0187 or send  
an email to diplomatsclub@vantagetravel.com to speak to a Diplomat 
Club advisor. You’ll be on your way to earning cash and free travel in  
no time!

  
 Warm regards,

 Mary O’Neil 
 Director of  
 Customer Acquisition A+
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GEt staRtEd today! Call our toll-free referral line 1 888 734-0187  

or register at www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

No matter where in the world you go with your  
family and friends — from the vineyards of Europe 
to the savannas of Africa and from the Galápagos to 
the Greek Islands — you can expect an exceptionally 
rewarding experience with Vantage.

Regional Experts • Superior Hotels • Cultural Connections • Superb Value
Celebrating 35 Years of Experience 
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Share and Earn Travel and CaSh  
as a Vantage Diplomat 
A PAssion FoR TRAvEl = MonEy & FREE TRAvEl
Vantage Deluxe World Travel offers the most varied and exciting travel experiences in the marketplace 
— European river cruises, as well as small ship and escorted land journeys — at the best value in 
Deluxe travel, guaranteed. Better still, all journeys include virtually everything you need — roundtrip 
air transportation, most meals, comprehensive sightseeing, exclusive Cultural Connections, seasoned 
Cruise Directors, Tour Directors, and City Hosts, and much more.

If you love to travel and want to share your enthusiasm with others in your social circle,  
then we’re looking for you. In return, you can earn cash and free travel for yourself as a  
Vantage Diplomat. Use your social networking skills to host a Vantage travel party,  
and you could soon be on your way to earning cash and a free trip of your own. 

Browse through the pages ahead to learn all you need to know about inspiring   
others to travel with Vantage, including organizing a get-together for family,  
friends, and acquaintances. You’ll be joining a select group of travel  
enthusiasts who have fun, earn cash, and travel for free.
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or register at www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

HERE’s How To EARn CAsH AnD TRAvEl CREDiT  
By REFERRing nEw TRAvElERs To vAnTAgE:

Please note the following  
referral guidelines: 
1. Anyone you refer must be a first-time 
referred traveler and cannot be a member 
of any affiliate group that arranges travel 
through Vantage. 
2. Credit for a referral will be paid only 
once for the new traveler and will be paid 
to the first person who made the referral. 
Referral reward checks are mailed out 14 
days after your referral departs for his or 
her first Vantage trip. 
3. Free trip: The free trip credit (valued 
at $5,200) may be used only towards a 
future Vantage trip that is not yet booked. 
In addition, the Diplomat Club referral 
program does not allow referrers to apply 
free trip credit toward a trip to be taken 
with anyone they have referred. (However, 
you may travel with a referral for whom 
you qualify for a cash reward.) Finally,  
to earn the free trip reward, all eight 
referrals must travel within 365 days  
of the referral date.

REFER 8 new travelers and you EARn a FREE trip!

Number of  
New Travelers Referred

Cash Earned for 
Each Traveler

Cumulative 
Reward Amount

8 New Travelers

You’vE EARNEd 
A FREE vANTAgE 

jouRNEY! 
(up to $5,200 value)

FREE jouRNEY 
plus the $1,200!

7 New Travelers $200 $1,200

6 New Travelers $200 $1,000

5 New Travelers $200 $800

4 New Travelers $200 $600

3 New Travelers $200 $400

2 New Travelers $100 $200

1 New Traveler $100 $100

Welcome to the Vantage  
Diplomat Club Referral Program!
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There are lots of ways to refer new travelers to Vantage so 
that you start earning cash and free travel. here are a few 
techniques others have found particularly effective:

UsE yoUR diplomat clUb REFERRal caRds Download 
your cards at www.vantagetravel.com/refer10. Fill in your 
name and customer number, then keep them handy to pass 
on to anyone who likes to travel. Be sure to remind referrals 
of the $100 instant savings off their first Vantage trip. 

Hold a tRavEl-tHEmEd paRty oR GEt-toGEtHER  
There is no better way to inspire new referrals than to gather 
a roomful of potential travelers. See the next page for tips on 
hosting your own Diplomat Club party. 

sEnd Emails — a GREat way to spREad tHE woRd 
We can help you with a personalized email that includes 
links to our top journeys so your referrals can view videos 
and learn all the details.

talk Up yoUR tRips — EntHUsiasm is contaGioUs 
When potential referrals hear your excitement about 
traveling with Vantage, they’ll want to be in on the fun, too.

sHaRE vantaGE cataloGs Keep a Vantage catalog on 
hand so potential referrals can see what you’re talking about. 
Many of our travelers pass their catalogs to friends or bring 
them to meetings or gatherings. 

REFER pEoplE to www.vantaGEtRavEl.com  This is 
a sure way to get your referrals in the mood to travel. They’ll 
be able to view videos about our journeys, see what others 
have to say, and read up on the trips that interest them.

tEll yoUR sinGlE FRiEnds  If you have friends who travel 
solo, they’ll be glad to hear from you about Vantage and the 
fun, convenience, and security of traveling with a Vantage 
group. Vantage trips also offer great values for single 
travelers, from low Single Supplements (even FREE on many 
trips) to Guaranteed Share dates.

tHink oUtsidE tHE box Everywhere you go you can 
spread the word about Vantage: meetings, farmers’ markets, 
the gym, your golf or country club, book club meetings, your 
condo association, and so on. Once you get in the habit, 
you’ll find endless opportunities to share Vantage with 
potential new travelers, while you earn cash and free travel.

kEEp tRack oF yoUR REFERRals on my poRtFolio 
Your My Portfolio personalized account keeps a running 
total of whom you have referred, whether they have booked, 
and how much you’ve earned. See page 8 to see how it works.

Tips for inspiring new travelers via the  
Vantage Diplomat Club Referral Program  

Call toll-free:  1 888 734-0187
Refer friends online:  www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.

Name:

Customer Number:

Code:  ER917
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or register at www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

Tips for inspiring new travelers via the  
Vantage Diplomat Club Referral Program  

host a Travel-Themed 
Diplomat Club Party!
Looking for a way to inspire your friends, family, neighbors, and colleagues to share 
your love of travel — and at the same time help you earn cash and travel rewards? 
host a Diplomat Club Party! Everyone loves to talk about travel, so gather your 
friends, get the discussion started, and let the enthusiasm take over.  

Step 1: Contact us. Give us a call at 1 888-734-0187 or send an email to 
travelparty@vantagetravel.com to let us know you’re interested in hosting a 
travel party. a Diplomat Club team member will get in touch to walk you through 
how it works, step by step. We’ll also show you where to download trip brochures 
and entertaining and informative Vantage travel videos. If you gather at least 20 
party guests, we’ll chip in on the refreshments.  

Step 2: Plan. Once you’ve decided to host a party …

•  Select a date and time that fits your schedule
•  Choose a location:
  - Your home
  - a coffee shop
  - Your local community center
  - a church or synagogue

•   Invite friends, family members, colleagues, associates, fellow club or  
organization members, acquaintances — anyone who shares your love of 
travel. 

•   Pick a travel theme. Many of the most successful Diplomat Club parties have 
a travel theme, like a German Oktoberfest celebration, an african safari, or a 
Greek Islands cruise.

Step 3: The big day! On the date of your event, get set up with your refreshments 
and travel-themed decorations. Once your guests arrive, hand out any materials 
you’ve prepared. Share all the reasons to take your next journey with Vantage 
Deluxe World Travel, set the mood with Vantage travel videos, and before you know 
it, you’ll be earning cash and travel!  

“When I found out 

that I that my eighth 

referral had departed 

on her trip and that 

I had a free trip 

coming, I was ecstatic. 

Especially since I 

had already received 

$1,200 in cash when 

my first seven referrals 

took their trips.”

~  Renee Overbye,  
Portland, OR

“I love sharing my  

Vantage Personal 

Travel Guides with 

my friends — they’re a 

great way to get people 

excited!”

~  Joan Taylor,  
Madison, WI
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REFER 8 new travelers and you EARn a FREE trip!
Name of person  

You Referred
date 

Referred
Trip  

Booked
Where They Want to go 

Next
Rewards 
Earned

Tor & Ingrid Taupe 
(4th referral, each 
earns you $200)

6/6/16

grand River journey 
through France:  

Normandy, paris & 
provence

Essential Holland:  
Tulips in Spring $400 

Joe Black 
(3rd referral = $200)

4/3/16 Normandy & the  
d-day Beaches

magic of the italian 
lakes & Swiss Alps $200 

Herb Orange 11/12/15

grand River journey 
through France:  

Normandy, paris & 
provence

$0 

Nancy Mauve 
(2nd referral = $100)

3/22/15
Coastal Norway:  
The World’s most 
Beautiful voyage

$100 

Clarence Blue 
(1st referral = $100)

1/15/15
on Safari in Kenya & 

Tanzania: up Close With 
the Big Five

grand European River 
Cruise: Rhine valley to 

the Black Sea
$100 

Rewards Total (so far) $800

Rewards add Up Fast!
you’ll BE on youR wAy To A FREE TRiP in no TiME!
kEEp tRack oF yoUR REFERRals on my poRtFolio as in the sample below, your My Portfolio personalized account 
keeps a running total of whom you have referred, whether they have booked, and how much you’ve earned. This is also where 
you can see who needs a little nudge to book a trip. Note that when you refer a couple, or any two people traveling together, it 
counts as two referrals — meaning more cash and bringing you that much closer to a free trip. 
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as you begin spreading the word about Vantage with your friends and family, they may have questions for you about 
how our referral program works. and if you’re new, you may have some questions about the benefits you’ll be receiving. 
here are answers to some of our most frequently asked questions:
 

Frequently asked Questions

Do I need to sign up?
anyone who refers a friend to Vantage is automatically  
a Diplomat Club member and eligible to earn cash and free 
travel. It’s our way of rewarding you for spreading the word 
about Vantage. In fact, if you’ve referred new travelers in the 
past, you’re already a member. 

How do I earn my rewards?
Just tell your friends about Vantage and have them provide 
your name and customer number when they reserve their 
first trip or when they sign up for our catalogs and emails. 
You’ll receive your first rewards check 14 days after your 
referral departs on his or her first Vantage trip.

Do Vantage Diplomats hold parties to talk  
about their trips?
Yes, they do! In fact, a get-together with a travel theme 
is one of the best ways to inspire referrals and increase 
your rewards. See page 7 for information, then contact a 
Diplomat Club representative at 1-888-734-0187 for help  
in hosting a successful gathering.

Does my referred traveler have to travel with me?
absolutely not! Each of you can travel whenever and with 
whomever you want and still share in the rewards. Note 
that when you earn a free trip, it may only be used toward  
a future trip (not one already reserved) and that trip may 
not be taken with your referrals.

What if I run out of people to refer to Vantage?
There are more ways to refer new travelers than you think. 
It’s surprisingly easy to bring up Vantage when chatting 
with a neighbor, an acquaintance at the gym, or someone 
you meet at a social gathering — even someone you bump 
into during your travels. You’ll find that people appreciate 
the information. 

Is there a limit to the rewards I can earn?
There is no limit to how many new travelers you refer 
or the rewards you can earn. Begin referring friends 
with the simple online referral form, send us an email at 
diplomatsclub@vantagetravel.com or give us a call,  
toll-free, at 1-888-734-0187.

“I think of referring travelers as an investment 

in my own travel opportunities! By simply 

sharing my enthusiasm and stories, I managed 

to earn a free trip to Greece — now what could 

be better than that?”

takE a tip FRom vantaGE tRavElER

Vantage traveler since 2003
Number of travelers referred: 12

Travel credits earned: $2,000 + a free trip

Ed gANlEY, oF plAiNviEW, TX:
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The Best Value in Deluxe  
Travel — Guaranteed!
How vAnTAgE PRoviDEs A 
suPERioR TRAvEl ExPERiEnCE

1. Benefit from more than Three Decades  
of Experience 
Since 1983, Vantage Deluxe World Travel has been 
providing travel experiences that are second to none. 
When your referrals travel with Vantage Deluxe 
World Travel, you’ll be backed by more than 200 travel 
professionals in our Boston headquarters and offices 
around the world.

2. Enjoy Meticulous Planning, Comfortable Pacing 
Your Vantage journey will always feature a 
comfortable balance between guided sightseeing 
and leisure time so you have the freedom to explore 
on your own. In addition, our new ©Vantage Travel 
Lifestyle features, from complimentary bikes on 
rivers cruises to pub crawls, Motown nights, wine 
tastings, and healthy dining choices, add a new 
dimension to our trips.

3.  Journey with Expert Regional  
Cruise Directors & Tour Directors 
These experienced travel professionals are there to 
deepen your experience, see to the details, and ensure 
that your needs are met. Usually natives of the area 
where you travel, they provide an insider’s perspective. 
They’re backed up by experienced local guides. On 
many of our Worldwide River Cruises, FREE Vantage 
Deluxe Concierge Service is there to fulfill your 
special requests.   

4.  Enjoy Authentic Cultural Connections  
You’ll go “behind the scenes” with Vantage to 
experience the color, customs, and traditions of your 
destination. Guided sightseeing and our exclusive 
Cultural Connections — including lectures, meals, 
hands-on activities, home visits, receptions, and 
performances — all add to your deeper understanding 
of people and places.

5.  Relax in Superior Accommodations Where 
you stay can be as important as where you go. With 
Vantage, you’ll enjoy First-Class, Superior First-Class, 
and Deluxe hotel accommodations offering the best 
combination of quality and convenience — close to 
major attractions and shopping in great cities … near 
the most scenic natural settings in the countryside. 
Whether you’re in a hotel, or on a Deluxe river 
vessel or elegant small ship, you’ll enjoy the ideal 
combination of quality and value.

6.  Take Advantage of Great Values 
The longevity and volume buying power of Vantage 
ensures that you’ll get the most for your money. 
Strong, long-established relationships with hotels, 
airlines, cruise lines, and other travel vendors 
worldwide guarantee priority handling and the best 
value in Deluxe travel. Vantage’s experienced travel 
planners obtain the best for you — at the very best 
rate available. You simply won’t find a better value  
for your travel dollar.



JOIN THe DIplOMaT CluB:  
RefeR fRIeNDS, eaRN RewaRDS

it’s simple:

•	 you inspire new travelers to reserve a vantage journey.

•	 nEw TRAvElERs provide your name and customer number when booking their first trip.

it’s rewarding:

•	 you earn rewards for each new traveler you refer — from $100 to a FREE TRiP.

•	 nEw TRAvElERs instantly save $100 off the cost of their first trip.

•	 The more travelers you refer, the greater the rewards — whether you travel or not! 

staying home? you’ll still earn Diplomat Club rewards. 

•	 you don’t have to travel to be eligible for cash rewards for referring new travelers.

Call toll-free:  1 888 734-0187
Refer friends online:  www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.

Name:

Customer Number:

Code:  ER917

Call toll-free:  1 888 734-0187
Refer friends online:  www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.

Name:

Customer Number:

Code:  ER917

Call toll-free:  1 888 734-0187
Refer friends online:  www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.

Name:

Customer Number:

Code:  ER917

Call toll-free:  1 888 734-0187
Refer friends online:  www.vantagetravel.com/refer10

diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.

Name:

Customer Number:

Code:  ER917
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diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.
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Customer Number:

Code:  ER917
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diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  
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Customer Number:

Code:  ER917
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diplomAT REFERRAl pRogRAm
save $100 per person on your first vantage trip — just  

mention my name and Customer number when you reserve.

Name:

Customer Number:

Code:  ER917



SHARE YouR lovE oF TRAvEl

Refer this many new 
travelers: Receive this reward: For a value of:

your first 2 referrals $100 EACH $200
Referrals 3 to 7 $200 EACH $1,000
Refer 8 new travelers FREE vANTAgE TRip $5,200

ToTAl vAluE  
of your rewards for referring 8 friends who book 
and travel within two years.

$6,400

Refer Friends,  
Earn Rewards

Please note: Your referral must be new to the Vantage database 
and cannot be a member of an affiliated group that travels with 
Vantage. Refer-a-Friend Cash Rewards cannot be combined with 
Vantage Group Travel benefits. For the free travel benefit, all eight 
referrals must be referred and complete their travel within the same 
two calendar years. 

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you

SAVE $100
because I referred you


